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Debating Teams Active I General Lecture
Blanket Tax Reduced
Dr, Fernald Dies at MASQUE PLAY
for Spring
Home in Orono
NOW COMPLETE
- Fine Support of Student Body
to be Rewarded

Much Interest Being Shown In
Weekly Trials

Departmentof Biology AnounResolved: "That the Monroe Docces the Program for Course
trine should be abandoned by the
United States as a part of her foreign
policy," is the question which Main,
: The General Lecture Course for the
will debate with Colby on March 10. spring semester will be in charge ef
Last year the Maine teams lost at the Department of Biology. The course
Orono and Waterville, but with the will consist of fifteen lectures grouped
enthusiasm that is being shown by the under the title of Civic Biology. Almembers of the squad this year things though the program is not yet comshould be entirely different. The squad pleted it is certain that there will be
Is in charge of Mr. H. Vigor Cranston several speakers from outside the
this year and the methods used by hiri University. The tern teetwrwe inwreed
are already showing good results. Mr. "Speaker to be announced" will probCranston has had a wide experience in ably be given by two representatives
debating and public speaking and of the United States Department of
should be of great assistance to the Agriculture, Washington.
This course should prove very popteam.
In the preliminary trials fifteee ular and do much to dispel the only
men were selected to make up the too common notion that a biologist is
squad from which the final teams will a harmless individual who goes aroutel
be selected. These men were as fol- with a butterfly net. It should show
lows: Class of 1916, Harry K Rollins, many of the eminently practical apFrederick Robie and Mr. Forsyth; plications of the subject. The lectures
class of 1917, Charles Crossland, Eerie are to be given in 30 Coburn Hall at
Emery and Walter Jones; class of 4.30, Wednesdays, and the usual credit
1918, McLean, Magee, Wunderlich, of one hour is given for the completioe
Norton, Vrooman and O'Connell; class of the course. The tentative program
of 1919, Adams, Donovan and Emery. follows:
These men were divided into teams
of three men each and a series of
weekly debates was started. On Saturday of last week, the following mem
debated the question on the affirmatiye
side, Vrooman, Emery '17, and Roble.
The negative was advanced by Crossland, Norton and Magee. On Tuesday
evening another debate was held and
Forsyth, Jones and Emery, '19, argued
for the abolition of the doctrine, while
Rollins, McLean and Donovan opposed
it. These debates were followed by
open discussion and by a criticism by
Mr. Cranston. Some very important
points are brought out in this way
which might otherwise be overlooke•I
On Saturday
until the final debate.
afternoon Forsyth, Vrooman and Emory argued for the affirmative agair.st
Wunderlick, Norton and O'Connell on
the negative. The final teams will be
selected in February, a negative and
affirmative, one to debate at Orono
and the other at Waterville.

Fine Concert in Bangor
Bowdoin Musical Clubs Give
Very Pleasing Program
Wednesday evening, in City Hail
Bangor, the Bowdoin Musical Clubs
gave a very pleasing concert to a large
and appreciative audience. The concert was followed by a dance, wile
music by Pullen's orchestra of Bangui.
The dance was attended by a 1.,r,y
number of Maine men.

N. C. A. MEETING.
At the M. C. A. Meeting in the chaeel
last Sunday, "Jeff" Smith, State secretary of the Y. M. C. A., spoke on the
Brotherhood of Man. Ile applied the
parable of the Good Samaritan to
every day life, showing the attitude of
many people toward the man who is
"down and out." lie gave some interesting faces about the "Big Brothers"
of the large cities, lie also gave a
graphic description of the way in
which large companies are financing
and encouraging the Y. M. C. A. work
among the working people. Mr. Smith
is unquestionably one of the beet
speakers brought here by the M. C. A.

Band

Gets

New

COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR THE
RIFLE TEAM NOTES.

music were received and the band has
started to rehearse for the coming
spring concert in Bangor after tile examination' are over.

CAMPUS NOTE.
Max Berry. '19. of Danvers, Mass..
has received an appointment to the
Naval Academy at Annapolis for next
year. He won a competitive examination for the appointment.

WROTE OUR HISTORY

The death of Doctor Merritt Caldwell k eruaiti, Emeritus Protessor of
Piniusopny, winch occurred at his
home in Orono, tuiturtiay, January
1916, as toe result of an attack of grip,
removes demi tue university circle one
Wiled° position was unique and whose
asses hiliel eves remain vacant.
LOCUM' I. erlIallt was the first member of the faculty elected. He was
cuosen Professor of Mathematics at a
meeting of tlie trustees on July 2,
labb, and entered upon las duties July
16. His title was changed to Professor
of Mathematics and Physics a year
later, tie was Acting President from
the date of Las beginning work until
January 1, nil, when Rev. C. F. Allen,
D. D., uectune President, and upon
Preatuent Allen's retirement, Jan. .1,
18-ie, he succeeded him as President,
serving also as l'rofessor of Physics
and Mental and Moral Science. In
18e2, las health having become impaired, lie presented his resignation to
Me trustees, but at their request continued to serve through the following
college year. His health permitting,
he returned to tee university in 189e
CIVIC BIOLOGY.
as Emeritus Professor of Mathematics,
Feb. 2, Bacteria in the Service of and two years later, in 18e8, was able
Man (illustrated), Prof. Chrysler.
to resume full work as Professor of
Feb. 9, Bacteria and Diseases of Man Philosophy. In 1908 he received from
the Carnegie koundation, a retiring al(illustrated), Prof. Chrysler.
lowance for distinguished services to
Feb. 16, Our Respiratory Enemies,
the cause of education, and became
Wm. C. Peters, M. D., Bangor.
Emeritus Professor of Philosophy.
Feb. 23, Insects in Relation to DisThe Luiversity of Maine, originally
the State College of Agriculture and
ease (illustrated), Prof. boring.
March 1, Parasitic Worms and Meat the Mechanic Arts, was one of the
earliest of the laud grant colleges to
Inspection, (speaker to be announced.)
begin its work, and upon Doctor FernMarch 8, Hygienic Aspects of Patent ald devolved, in great part, the task of
Medicines, (speaker to be announced.) outlining the courses of study to be
March 15, School Hygiene, Superin- undertaken at the outset. That the
policy of the institution from the betendent W. D. Fuller.
ginning was a broad, not a narrow
March 22, Plants the World's Food
one, was due to his breadth of vision
Makers, Prof. Conser.
and his ability to impress his views
April 5, Conservation, Prof. Briscoe. upon the trustees. The final introducApril 12, Shade Trees and Fungi (il- tion of classical studies was in harmony with his hones of early years.
lustrated), Dr. W. A. Clemens.
Although he had done no teaching
April 26, Shade Trees and Insects since Ills
retirement in 1908, Doctor
(illustrated), G. B. Ramsey.
Fernald conducted chapel occasionally
May 3, Birds-Our Friends or Ene- and always appeared with the faculty
on formal occasions. He was present
mies, Prof. Craig.
at every Commencement from the first
May 10, Eugenics, Prof. Chrysler.
through 1915, and saw every degree
May 17, Biological Factors in Social conferred which has been granted by
Problems, Dr. Raymond Pearl.
the university. With the possible exMarch 24, Biological Aspects of the ception of some students in the College
of Law, every graduate is familiar
War, Dr. Raymond Pearl
with his erect and impressive figure
and his courtly manner. His death
removes the link directly connecting
ALUMNI NOTES.
the university of today with its earlSix Maine men are employed by The iest years. Commencement without
Dixville Notch Corporation, at Dixville him can never be the same to older
alumni. He was loved and will be
Notch, N. H., Charles E. Cobb, ex-1899, mourned by all the thousands of the
and Arad T. Barrous, 1907, are civil sons and daughters of Maine.
Only those connected with the instiengineers, and connected with the Balsams Stock Farm are Philip H. Wal- tution prior to 18e0 can realize the
burden Doctor Fernald carried. In
ters, 1915, orifice assistant; William H.
that year the passage of the second
Naeon, 1912, S. C., herdaman at The Morrill bill ended the most pressing
Farmstead; George E. Gray, 1913, S. load of financial anxiety and opened
C., shepherd at farm No. 14, and Mesit. the way to the brighter days which
It. Adams, 1915, S. C., assistant herds. followed. During the period of Doctor
Fernald's presidency, the position deman at farm No. 10,
manded infinite patience, limitless
tact, unquenchable courage, and firm
faith in the mission of the institution.
MILITARI DEPARTMENT.
He had all these, and with them abilThere is no other department where ity to give the attention to detail that
oiganization of classes and office work was necessary to stretch every dollar
ate so much involved, as they are in to its limit. The results accomplished
the department of military science and during his administration, with the
tactics. On this account all changes limited means available, have been the
in registration are to be avoided as far admiration of his successors.
During President Allen's adminisas possible. Except in cases where it
is absolutely necessary to change, tration, Doctor Fernald was his right
cadets should register in the same sec- hand man, and President Harris and
tion next semester as they are now in. President Fellows prized his judgment
Those students who find that a and appreciated his services as a
change is absolutely necessary, confer member of the faculty during their ad with Lieutenant Clark on Saturday,
[Continued on Page 2)
January 29th.

Equipment

The University of Maine Military
Band has received its allotment of
olive-drab overcoats and were distributed to the members at the Saturday
This is another
morning rehearsal.
valuable addition to the present equipment and helps to make our University
hand one of the best equipped in thD
section of the country and is a greJt
credit as an organization of the un.versity. Several new band books ef

Suspend University Exercises Trip This Year To Be Longest CHANGES OF IMPORTANCE
to Honor First President
Ever Taken

COMING WEEK.
According to the rules for the Inter- January IS, Tuesday-Junior Hockey
collegiate Indoor Rifle Team Matches,
practice, 3.30 P. M., on rink.
it is possible to shoot matches ahead
Meeting of heads of depart•
of time. Our team has already shot
two. The first was against Worcester
ments of Summer Term, 4.15
Polytechnic Institute, our team scorP. M., Board Room, Alumni
ing 966 points. The second match was
Hall.
shot against Notre Dame University,
Special meeting of Maine
our men scoring 962 points.
Masque. 7.30 I'. M., Prof.
As yet we have not heard the scores
Brown's house.
made by the opposing teams, but it is
certain that in order for our team to
Rifle team practice, Lord
get into class A it must hit a better
Hall.
pace.
January 19, Wedte sday -Rifle team
practice. ord
GENERAL LECTURE.
January 20. Thurs ty-Junior Class
elections,.
s lumni Hall.
There wan no general lecture given
end for Fall
Recitations
laid Wednesday afternoon. The one
Semester, 5.05 P. M.
which was to have been given will
January 21, Friday-Examinations he
come on Tuesday. Professor Reggie
gin, 8 A. M.
will speak on Dante. On Wednesday
Sundae-Freshman discusJanuary
23,
the regular leeure will he given.
sion group, 2 P. M., Librare.
Address by Rev. A. E. Merritt, Dist. Supt. M. E .church.
Miss Hopkins was in Bangor Sate,4 P. Re Chapel
day.

CLUB TO GO OUT„OF STATE
The Maine Masque east for the 1915
production and the council with the
managers will be entertained by Professor Charles B. Brown, the faculty
treasurer, on Tuesday evening. The
play was completed by Professor Daggett during the holiday recess and has
since been approved by Dr. Winifred
Smith of Vassar College. The entire
play will be gone over for corrections
and suggestions for improvement.
Among those who will be present will
be Professor George D. Chase of the
Arts College. Dr. Smith is thoroughly
interested in the production and has
made valuable suggestions regarding
the staging and the costuming. The
costumes are being made by the same
costumer as in previous years, and
they will be completed so that all the
pictures will be taken before the end
of January.
Among the new men in the Masque
this year is George M. Carter, 'lie the
electrician, who *ekes the place of
Harold Bevelage who graduated last
year. The organization of the drained:
club this year is the best in many
years. Several new effices were establislied on account of its expansion and
plans for the future productions. Beginning this year the Masque will
make music a feature because this will
always be a big drawing card between
and during the acts. Prof. Sprague,
who is an aluminus of Maine and the
director of the Bangor Band, has offered his assistance to make this a
feature.
The entire list of bookings for the
season is not ready to be given out by
the managers, but will be published at
an early date. The trip for 1916 will be
the most extensive in the history of
the dramatic club and will include
several places outside the State not included in last year's trip. The club did
not play at Portland last year, but the
appearance this spring is planned to be
a Maine celebration with a society
dance after the performance.

BASKETBALL
The basketball games as scheduleo
this year will only consist of three
games unless two of the teams are tied.
In that case the next game will be
played off on Feb. 25th. The games
will be played in the following order:
1916-1918, 1917-1919 on Feb. 4th; 1916.
1919, 1918-1917 on Feb. 11th; and 19181919, 1916-1917 on Feb. 18th.

Sigma Chi 14
All Stars 0

01 no small illtaratt to the student
body will be the announcement of a
reduction in the Blanket Tax. The
committee recommended a reduction of
fifty cents per semester to the Athletic
Board for its approval. The board h.
taking action on the matter and will
probably sanction the step.
The Blanket Tax Committee has
recommended this reduction from 0.50
to $5.00 with the hope that the students will respond more readily to the
payment of this necessary tax. Aboet
82 per cent paid this semester, which
is a distinct gain over previous records, and there is no reason wily he
percentage should not increase still
further. At present the treasury et
the Athletic Association has a surplus
on hand of between $700 anti $800.
The association feels that the stedent body should be rewarded in some
way for their support during tide
semester and assumes that the students will show the same willingness
to support athletics when the reduction
in the tax is made. While the surplus
in the treasury is pleasing to all, the
undergraduates should not ;eel that
there is no need of as much interest in
the welfare of the association as in
the past.
On the contrary the good
financial condition should encourage
them to take still more interest in
placing athletics on a sound basis and
give them the recognition which they
deserve.
A new feature of the Blanket Tax
ticket will be a tab attached to it entitling tile holder to a subscription to
the Campus. This will eliminate some
of the trouble experienced in the past
on account of some students not receiving their copies. Only those having these checks will have the Campes
bent to them.
The new tickets will be issued the
first of next semester in order to giv
the students opportunity to pay their
taxes before the athletic season is
under way. It is hoped that everyone
will be ready to respond as soon as
the tickets are sent out.
It is felt that the proposed reduction
is a step in the right direction, and II
the new plan is successful, further reductions will probably be made and 7)y
this means, the trustees may be he
duced to put the Blanket Tax on the
term bills. This is the aim of the committee, and the success of the plan
rests with the student body. Undoubtedly the best system would be to have
the tax made a part of the term bill,
and it can be accomplished by the
above plan if every student does lee
part.
The $3.00 tax for coeds and two year
students will not be reduced, but it is
planned to have a universal tax at
some future time, and this should be
an ideal system. However this reduc-

tion from $5.50 to $5.00 Is to be appreFirst Hockey Match of Season ciated and too much emphasis cannot
Stillwater Rink
be laid on the necessity of co-operation
on
the part of the entire undergraduate
Basketball Schedule
body to make our Athletic Association
as sound financially as our teams ars
The first hockey game of the season In the athletic world.
was played on Saturday. Jan. 8th, between Sigma Chi and the All Stars m
the hockey rink recently made on the
SIGMA ('HI HOUSE PARTY.
Stillwater River above the Orono
The Rho Rho Chapter of Sigma Chi
bridge. Both teams showed a lack of
held its Christmas house party on the
victory
of
Sigma
and
the
teani work
evening of Decembef 22, 1915. Among
Chl was probably due to the excellent
those present were the following
Robof
liamlyn
fast
playing
work and
guests: Dr. le. E. Whitcomb, '02, Mrs.
bins, a former defense player of the 11
A. P. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Robbins showed great
A. A. team.
Kierstead, '07, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
skill at puck-grabbing and seven time,
Toner, '07; the inetrons, Mrs. J. H.
he dribbled the disc the length of the
Huddilaton, Mrs. F. K Whitcomb, Miss
ice and through the opposing seven for
M. J. Campbell and Mims M. F. Hopthe scoring goals. The line-up:
kins; also Miss Louise Rose of WestALL STARS.
SIGMA (7111.
brook, Bertha Ouptill of Westbrook,
cp Lewis Margaret Wamgatt of Bar Harbor,
Hutchins rw
Dempsey g
lw Stoddard Marie Fogg of Portland, Helen Powers
rw McKabe of Fort Fairfield, Louise Roberts of
Robbins c
g Hysom Westbrook, Joyce Cheney of BridgeWunderlick lw
port, Conn., Estelle Spear of Portland,
r Falvey
Young r
Ethel Carlisle of Bangor, Mary Mcc Heckler Cann of Bangor, (7ornella Phelps of
Libby p
p Lucas Foxboro, Mass., Cardona Carlisle of
Glover cp
Bangor, Helen White of Orono, Madeline Moore of Orono, Priscilla Webster
You are not making any mistake of Orono, Stella Todd of Bangor,
e hen you book Raymond Robins. He Edith Ingraham of
Bangor and Mary
w ill not disappoint you; he is a man
of great heart power, as well as head Beckett of Calais.
power,
lie has a message and he
knows how to deliver it. Get him a
Miss Ada Bauer returned Monday
crowd and those who hear him will
from her vacation.
thank you.-W. J. Bryan.

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

line of five-fifty is very small. We had
a great Fall with all sorts of ChamPublished v. e....1) by the Campus pionship Teams. The Spirit was goal.
Board of the University of Maine. with We had an unusually efficient Blanket
the assistance of the Class in Practical
Tax Committee. All these things comJournalism.

THE MAINE CAMPUS

bined with the fact that we started the
year with a clean slate has put us a
Editorial Office—Estabrooke Hall.
few
hundred dollars to the good. Th -i
Office
Editorial
of
Telephone Number
106-13.
Athletic Association has not been ou
of debt a year yet. Our teams have
University Press—Coburn Hall.
never been so luxuriously equipped
Editor-in-Chief
that it hurt them at all. In fact, titer•
Albion F. Sherman, 1916.
has been much chance for improveManaging Editors
ment in this line, but we have always
Elmer O. Potter. 1916 4
had to economize and the teams lut‘
Frank 0. Stephens, 1917
suffered.
Exchanges—Robert G. Blanchard, 1914I
A surplus is nothing to be afraid ot
College of Law—Harold L. Reed. 1916
and especially when it has been ac•
Associate Editors
quired through hard work anti the me:
'Is
B. E. Barrett, '16 A. H. Harmon.
rigid economy. The Campus is of U.,
Fred H. Curtis. '16 F. C. Ferguson. 'Is
opinion that the time is not ripe ur
C. 0. MclIroy. '18
Marie Foster, '16
this change. Perhaps it may be adB. West Lewis. '16 II. I.. White. '15
Chapman, Is
N. I.. Matthews. '1611. C.
visable to start off next Fall with a
It. S. Greenwood '17 J. H. 4:ray, '15
'15 reduced tax. But before experimenting
W. It Hassel: 'I. J. M. o'Connell,
Ramsay. 'Is
with this why not run the same tax for
J. H. Magee, 'Is J. P.
W. S. Jardine, 'IS.
the Spring Semester and see what tilc
result will be. Perhaps we will havt
Business Manager
to use some of the present surplus
William E. Nash. 1917
perhaps we will increase the same to
Assistant Business Managers
something over a thousand dollars.
O. It. Perry. 1915
L. I. Edgerly. 1916
Then if we don't want to use tiK
thousand for some such purpose ati
II. 10. Ashton, Mailing Clerk.
starting a Union Fund, we will have a
safe margin on which to try the ex•
Entered at Orono, Maine. l'ost Office
pet-intent of reducing the tax next Fall.
matter.
class
second
as
At any rate let's have the matter uecusseJ pro and con in a Student Chart,:
copies
Terms V2.00 per year. Single
may be obtained from the business before any final action is taken,
manager at five cents each.
the meantime let every man be think
The Editor-in-Chief is responsible for ing over tue relative importance ot
general
the editorial columns and the
fifty cents to aim as an individual an.:
policy of the paper.
The Managing Editors have charge of several hundred tunes fifty cents to
of the news columns and general make- the Athletic Association,
up of the paper.
The Business-Manager with his assistants, is directly responsible for all
the business and finances of the paper.
spring is here? A robin was secii
iii tug ...Lean Lae campus sunday.

EDITORIALS
THAT 1111.1.11.4. UNION.
The question of a Corege Union is
up again. There is no doubt in the
mind of anybody that we need such a
building here on the campus. It is our
one great need at this time and as the
University grows, the need for such a
building will grow. It has been the
dream of Maine men for years and it
now looks as if the time had come to
try to make that dream come true.
President Aley is behind the idea an 1
is willing to work for such a buildimr.
Soon he will visit the Alumni Associations and will carry to them the needs
of the University. If every organization and every individual within the
University is willing to work for this

WILL IT
'
,Av.

"M" Club Notice
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES

Here is a chance for all Maine Men who realize
the amount of good the "M" Club is doing for
Maine to aid them. Owing to arrangements with
Mr. 0. B. Fernandez, manager of the New Central
and Bijou Theatres of Oldtown, the "M" Club will
furnish tickets for the above mentioned theatres at
the regular price of 10c. On all tickets sold on the
Campus Mr. Fernandez is giving the "M" Club a
percentage.
Tickets may be secured from the
following men
Kappa Sigma House
Beta Theta Pi House
Theta Chi House
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta
•• Phi Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi House
Alpha Tau Omega House
Hannibal Hamlin Hall
Oak Hall

E. G. Frost• •••
0. C. Lawry
R. G. Hutton
P. N. Moulton
J. C. Green
F. P. Preti
S. G. Phillips
R. G. Pendleton
A. S. Packard
E. J. Dempsey
F. H.Curtis
L H. Kriger
L. F. Mower

EVERY TICKET IS A BOOST. GET GOING

LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT

The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

WEATHER
FORECAST
dt STORMY AND COLD
IDEAL WEATHER FOR MOCCASINS, useful at all times tor snow shoeing. skating
or milrtary, Just the thing to wear around the
campus or in your room If you need anything in this
line call me up or meet me on the campus

M. T. HUDSON
Orono, Tel. 4.2

TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines

,AES I. P
144.

&-e
GROCER
thialit

and Vnantit)

AGT. WIG-WAM

MOCCASINS
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAIN:4
Maine people are undoubtedly
aseine tnemset.lib tilts question; "Wail
pa., we to attend cue or inure of tee OFFICE SPECIALTIES
.-intat %s inter courses in ualryiug,
Business established 1888
,,euelat Agriculture inciuteng crops,
Main Street, Old Town
ierttuzurs tutu Hum management, 114.0Correspondence solicited.
Ktaadn Building, Orono.
0tUilalte anti VILMA ry
management
a elk a alit
gii en at the t. wiege 01
Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
Agthuituic euting January and 1411W. E. HELLENBRAND, Pres.
ROBERT J. ALEY, Vice Pres.
ruary:
R. J. PLUMMER,Treas.
MAYNARD, EDDY,Sec'y
Allis question has been answered in
A F. SAWYER, MANAGER.
ORONO BRANCH
the aim mattie over anti over again t*
tile practicai results lolloa tug tile compietion ot one til these couises and wise
fry tue letters of commendation receiiALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
eu troll hornier students, hence the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
writer has no hesitation in saying
-1 es, it will pay.'
30-32 Central St.,
Bangor, Maine
First, no tuition or registration fees
are charged. The only expense incurred are railroad tare, room and
board.

thing and willing to work hard, the
Second, the courses are planned to
College Union will soon cease to be a be extremely practical and
deal with
vague dream and will become a reality. the real problems and practices of
The first thing to do is to boost the farming included within the scope of
the course.
project, first, last and all the time.
Third, the forenoons are given over
Why not start off with a big mass meetto class room work and the afternoon:,
ing soon'? Ask President Aley and one are devoted to
actual practice work.
or two other prominent members at I he general plan of "Learning by doing
is
of
thus
combined with the speci
the Faculty to speak on the Unions
other institutions. Get some good stu- tic and very definite instruction of the
"class room."
dent and alumni speakers. Have tir•
There has probably never been a
band out and plenty of cheering. In time when
on account of the fertilizer
other words, let's have the biggest rally and other questions the problems oi
of the year, yes right in the dead of farming hate been more acute than
winter, to start off the biggest proly)- they are now.
"Yes, it will pay to attend the Short
sition of many years. Follow this up
Winter Courses this year."
with expressions of opinion from ette'l
These courses are attended by both
organization on the campus. Let Pres,men and women. Each year young
Went Aley take such a message to the
of ls to 20, middle ageu men of
great body of Maine men all over the
to tiO as well as those of all ages
country and we will have started a between are in attendance. You will
tind congenial. earnest, enthusiastic
wave of co-operation that will not stop
people in attendance.
until Maine has a College Union whi.•1
Special esening lectures by persons
will be the pride of her sons for yea:
who are making a life study of farm
to come.
iiroblems will be given. Conferences
ior the discussion of matters of interest
to every farm man or woman by the
students in attendance will lw held.
THAT DIAN laT TAX.
"It will pay."
The campus wishes most heartily i•:
The courses in Dairying and General
congratulate the Blanket Tax Commit- Agriculture %sill begin on the first Mon
tee and the other officers of the Ath- day eiening in .January and continue
for four aceks.
The work given in
letic Association on the excellent rethese two courses arts so arranged that
port which vie Italie the pleasure to persons attending
one course may take
publish in this issue. It shows the re- all the work offered in the other course
sults of hard work on the part of the during the forenoon, the work in the
afternoon being "practice work" is encommittee and of a fine spirit on the
tirely different.
part of most of the students. It sureis
The course in Horticulture and Poulis a fine thing to have a balance
try. Management will begin on the first
some seven hundred dollars at the Monday esening in February and hold
for three weeks. These courses are arclose of the Fall Semester.
ranged so that a person in attendance
A movement is on foot to reduce th.s on one course
may during the forenoon
tax front five dollars anti fifty cents to take a few of the more important parts
five dollars. It scents that the pro- of the other course. The afternoons
are devoted to practice work and are
cipal reason for the proposed reductherefore limited to persons registered
tion is that certain members of the Tie. in the course.
Committee believe that many students
A
circular descriptive of
these
will not pay the full amount of the courses has been prepared and will be
Spring Tax because they will tido), forwarded to all persons interested.,
Full information concerning expenses,
that the Athletic Association is itettiii
directions for reaching Orono, registoo rich all of a sudden. One memb..:
tration. etc.. Is given in this circular.
of the Committee told us that he li.Any one interested should write Coilieved the amount collected would he l. ge of Agriculture. Orono, Maine. Register early as it Is desirable for the
more at MY., dollars than at five-fifty.
Dean of the College to know RP early
Perhaps this member is right. I;sit as possible the approximate registrawe believe that he is overestimatit:g tion in order that plans may be fully
made for taking care of those a ho plan
the number of "Prime Pikers" &moue
to attend. "Will It pat'" The writer
us. In other words we believe that
unhesitatingly says "Yes."
the number of students who would pay
Leon S. Merrill,
a tax of five dollars and would not pay
Dean, College of Agriculture.

OLD

OWN TRUST COMPANY

Just a Reminder
Ammidimium.
Frey's Sanitary Cafe

Just as sure a sign of sterling worth and quality as the
karat mark on go!d is the label that distinguishes every
suit of

Hart Shaffner & Marx
MIN inn "-MILLER & WEBSTER

"Roll Your Own!"

CLOTHING CO.
14-IS Broad St.,

Bangor, Me.

The results of the recent elections
of the Woman's Club of the University
of Maine, while in themselves unfortunate, may be considered most fortunate for the organization Alice they
brought to light important
have
sources of weakness. These may be
classified under two heads, first, weakness of nomination, and second, weakness of election.
In regard to the first perhaps it is
well to state this is not a criticism of
this nominating committee especially
because, since the mistakes made by
them were not evident until after the
election they woulti probably have
been made by any committee. This
committee did well in so far as it went
but it did not go far enough. It chose
strong girls but it did not make a
representative slate. Perhaps it
be well to quote the slate which was
for a council of six members, two
seniors. two juniors, one sophomore.
one freshmen:
MEMBERS EX-OFFICIO.

Pres. (senior)—Zella ('olvin, Marie
Foster.
V. Pres. (junior)—Mary Roble. Ruth
Brown.
Sec. and Treas. (sophomore) Jessie
Pinkham, Grace Gibbs.
MEMBETIS AT LARGE.
Senior— for he Currier. Isabelle
Frawley.
Junior—El .abeth

A fresh hand-rolled cigarette of "Bull- Durham
makes a smoke that's as lively and brisk as a pureivory billiard ball. "Bull- Durham has the alert,healthy,
youthful taste—the snap and sparkle that give the
punch to a cigarette. That's why so many more
thotutands of live. smokets have become "roll-yourown- enthusiasts during the last few years.

"BULL EDURHAM
i
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco has the unique, mellnw-sweet mildness
and the delightful aromatic fiagrance of"Bull" Durham.
Made exclusively from mild, ripe
Virginia - North Carolina "bright"
tobacco leaf, "Bull" Durham
that distinctive quality which has
asf
made it the favorite smoke of
three generations.
"Roll your own- cigarette with "Bull"
Durham and get more genuine satisfaction out of smoking.
Ask for FREE package of
"papers" sr,th each 5c sack
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from another and one from a third. two were pitted against each other in
Grace From this house with
seven candi- the same manner.
Bristol.
dates there were two of what might
Weakness in the slate might have
Freshman Madeline Gould, Alt".' lie called forced elections, that Is, both
been overcome by a very thoughtful
Cahill.
candidates for the same office were
election in which two-thirds of the
Of the twel• e candidates there were from the same house. That this wa;
total registration of the
girls voted.
seven from on. house, and that not not intentional is shown by the fact
Those in the left hand column
were
the largest house on the campus, four that of the four Balentyne candidates
Bright,

(continued on page 4]
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Miss Anita Da% is alid Miss Dila:,
The examination for juniors and
That a practical course in bee-keep- Eastman spent the a eek-end in Banseniors will be held in number out. ministrations. His associates always
ing will be offered to regular Aggie gor. the guests of Or. and Mrs. StarAlumni Hall, at seven p. aL, on Janu- respected his views and were intlustudents during Farmers' Week is now rett.
ary 19th.
Our New Styles
Miss Ilelen Simpson and Miss Lillian!
cured largely by them. Since his reThe examination for the sophomores tirement from active work, his counsel assured. Mr. 0. B. Griffin of Caribou, Pike spent Saturday in Bangor with
in
and freshmen in the course of military ass trequently been sought and his probably the best authority on bees in Miss Catherine Robinson.
science and tactics, will be conducted services have always been available. the State, and incidentally one of
Furniture
your
Buy
in a different manner than it was last He was interested in every detail of Aroostook's most progressive farnier.:,
from us. We assur
year. Instead of all taking it all to- the institution and in every person
gether and at one time, there will be ever connected with it in any capacity. has consented to give a lecture and
you, no one appre
demonstration each day. The lecture
three divisions. The sophomores will
ARE NOW IN STOCK
Oates your business
a
Doctor
was
high
of
keruald
man
take theirs at seven o'clock on Friday,
will be scheduled for the 8.55 period,
COME IN AND SEE THEM
MORE THAN
broad
ideals,
sympathies,
tireless
and
21st, in 305 Aubert Hall. The freshendeavor, and gave willing effort to and the demonstration will come some
men in companies A, B, and C, will
tile promotion of many good causes. time later in the day. There is no fee
Saturo'clock
seven
at
on
theirs
take
ror many years he was a member of required for this course, and the
115 Main St..
BANGOR
Hall,
.Aubert
305
while
in
22nd.
day,
tue congregational church and active
schedule is so arranged that all agrithose in companies D, E, and F will in
its councils, both locally and in
take theirs at the same time and place
Clothing, Shoes
wider neicts. lie was charitable in cultural students, except freshmen in
on Tuesday, the 25th. The examinathe four years' course, will have an
sorthe
in
him
and
in
mind
and
purse,
and Hats
tions for these three divisions will
rowing and suffering always found opportunity to attend.
cover practically the same ground.
Commercial Building, Old Town
sympathy and help. The anti-tuberGrowing Trees for Profit was the
The examination for the sophomores
cuiosis movement of recent years was
Prism:Pictures Given
subject of Prof. Briscoe's illustrated
and freshmen on the theoretical part one in
wined he took special interest
of the work will cover the Saturday
evening before
Especial Attention.
and for whose local work he undoubt- lecture last Wednesday
morning lectures, and the infantry
individ- the Agricultural Club.
other
any
than
more
did
edly
drill regulations as far as to include
ual.
The Farm Crops Judging Team.
the school of the company.
May
Maine,
Levant,
South
at
won second place in the New Cut Prices to all Students
Born
which
sophothe
for
drill
The bayonet
Roxanand
Robert
of
son
the
1838,
26,
contest, is composed of Matha
in
England
satisfactory
mores is progressing
Clothing, Furnishings
manner. Lieutenant ('lark is looking ne (l.1uswell) Fernald, Doctor Fernald ews, '16, Scribner, '17, and Stephenson,
145 MAIN STREET
CorEast
schools,
local
the
attended
for material for a fencing team which
'17.
he hopes to be able to work up in the inth Academy, and the East Maine
Hats and Shoes
Bangor
Maine
Conference Seminary. He graduated
near future.
mema
was
and
1861,
in
Bowdoin
from
At the end of this semester the apCustoni Tailoring a Specialty
None of the speakers who have adpointment of Cadet-Major is to take ber of Theta Delta Chi and Phi Beta
dressed our students have made a
All work first-class and warranted.
place. This officer is to be appointed Kappa. He was a loyal son of Bowdeeper impression than Raymond
No job too difficult. All kinds of
from the senior captains who have the don', which in turn honored him by Robins. He has a vital message and
Optical work. Oculist's prescriphighest mark for this semester. Even conferring upon him the degree of A.
Your Patronage is Solicited
college
the
to
it
give
to
how
knows
tie
tions filled. Ti. of NI. Pins.
as near as this is to the end of this M. in 1864, Pn. D. in 1881, and LL.D. man of today. 1 hope that he will be
also
Maine
of
University
The
1902.
in
out
point
to
impossible
semester it is
given a chance at as many of the colthe exact man for this position. It is conferred the degree of LL.D. upon leges and universities of the country
25 Hammond St., Bangor
1908.
in
retirement,
ins
at
him
certain that the contest lies between
as possible.—Edward S. Parsons, Dean,
teaching
his
began
Fernald
Doctor
two of the cadet captains, but not until
Arts and Sciences, Colorado College.
DRALER IN
the end of the semester, after both career before graduation from college Colorado Springs. Col.
and
town,
native
his
of
schools
the
in
have taken the examination and passed
1111(1 Soft Cott
in their note books will it be possible his first work after graduation was as
was
and
He
Hard
school.
Soft Wood
high
its
of
principal
to pick out the high man.
The Amherst-Williams Triangui:h.
On January 6th, the Bangor Officer's principal also of Gould's Academy,
(....avel and Ice
Training Course began its work, under Bethel; Houlton Academy (now Ricker Debate this season Uses the question12 BROAD ST.. BANGOR
the instruction of lieutenant Clark Classical Institute), and Foxcroft "That the sale, manufacture, ImportaAlready two sessions have been held. Academy, In 1864-5 he was a graduate tion and exportation of alcoholic bev- Uhe DOLE COMPANY
and as marked progress has been no- student at Harvard.' On August 24, erages, except for scientific and mediticed here as was evident at I'lattsburg 1865, he married Mary Lovejoy Hey- cinal purposes, should be prohibited by
last summer. The course is being held wood of Bethel, who throughout their an amendment to the constitution.And CONTRACTORS . .
in the armory of the Machine Gun married life proved a helpmeet in all This is a stronger statement of NaElect* ical Work—Electrical Mot:handise.
company. Fifty business men of Ban- that the word implies. Their golden tional Prohibition than that of the
in MAIN WT., BANGOR
II von could see the itinou•i i work sic have
Tn. ion 71
Win. McC. 5nwer, T MAR. on hand all of the
gor and vicinity are taking this course, wedding anniversary was observed Hobson bill now before Congress
time. you VI ou1t1 say
are
with
triangular
the
children
follows
their
Williams
all
and
summer,
last
aiming these being three men from
giving the hest of satisfaction.
the same
on
Union
with
debate
occasion
dual
the
a
for
them
with
were
Orono, two of whom are members of
Our work sometimes saves you the price o
These are Harriet Converse (Fern- question.
— our faculty.
new snit.
In order to bring the attendance rec- ald) Pierce, widow of the late John A.
We Fire at )our service at any and lilt time.
who
Wash.,
Spokane,
ords up to date, so that the mark for Pierce, Esq., of
CREAM
DELICIOUS
ICE
in
home
her
the semester may be made out, there has for some years made
WORKING ONE'S WAY.
AND SODAS
will he no drill held on Thursday, the Orono; Robert Heywood Fernald,
Reports show large increases in toe Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream
Whitney professor of Dynamical En20th.
Sherbets. Ices and Punch
Opp Post °thee, ORONO
Saturday. the 15th. In place of the gineering at the University of Pennsyl- Freshman classes. In this country of
Fernald, Fisher
wealth, more and more people are
rejtular Saturday morning lesson and vania; Merritt Lyndon
Harlecture, all companies assembled in professor of Natural History at
r.er4
eakilliamek-rah.
Reginald Lovejoy finding the money to pay the college
the gymnasium, and the Lieutenant il- vard University;
Also more people are apprebills.
departpublicity
the
of
head
Fernald,
lustrated, by using one company. im.1
ment of Ginn *Yr Company, New York, ciating the value of the training. And
portant things in infantry drill which
and George Bancroft Fernald, English there is an increasing number of stushould be emphasized for the final ex14.
master at Saint Mark's School, SouthPi
dents who work their own way.
amination.
borough, Mass.
At Princeton, this fall, for instance.
The funeral services were held at
the university chapel Monday after- a new step has just been taken toward
SIGMA CHI LOCALS.
noon, January 10, and were conducted this spirit of democracy. Seventy boys
The members of the Rho Rho Chap- by Rev. J. B. Lyman, pastor of the
are waiting on table in the dining
ter of Sigma Chi fraternity in Portialid Orono Congregational church. The
halls. They receive free board for this
Mr.
Aley,
J.
held a banquet Wednesday evening. bearers were President R.
The oldest and most conProfessor J. M. service.
Hamlin,
H.
George
Square
December 29th, at the Congress
Bartlett, Professor L. H. Merrill. Dean servative institutions open their dooes
Hotel. Also the members in and J. N. Hart, Professor F. L. Russell,
to the class of earning students.
around Boston held a banquet at the Dean J. S. Stevens and Professor E. F.
A reasonably bright young person
Copley Plaza Hotel on the same even- Hitchings. All of these, with the excan work his way through any college
Profesand
Aley
President
of
ception
ing.
sor Hitchings, were appointed mem- without any great difficulty. He need
D. V. Atwater,'16, spent several days bers of the faculty during Doctor Fernot enrich John D. greatly for "midB.
P.
of
guest
a
(luring vacation as
nald's presidency. Professor Hitchings night oil" either. Nor need he be an
— was a student at the university in its
Crocker. '19. at Foxboro. Mass.
object of pity or overwork. It is simply
Among those who spent Christmas early days, and has been president of
the General Alumni Association. The a question of where he will put in his
vacation or a part at the University interment was at Riverside cemetery,
daylight.
G.
H.
R.
'16,
Peabody,
C.
were M.
in the family lot, which overlooks the
When other fellows are frolicing
university to whose service most of his
Smith. '15. and F. Z. Phelps, '16.
D. N. Jewett, law, '16, F. 0. Robin- life was devoted. On the afternoon of and gossiping at the fraternity houses.
the funeral, all exercises were susson, '11. Dartmouth and N. H. Mayo. pended at the university, as were those will he have the resolution to get up
'09. were visitors at the house recently. in the public schools of Orono. and his next day's lessons? He may often
parrs_the universal choir.'
It. E. MeKown. '17, returned to take during the hour of the services all have to study while others are playing
stores in town were closed.
tennis or football. This is regrettable
up his college work Wednesday.
For over a year, Doctor Fernald has Yet he is no worse off, not so badly off,
The sophomores presented the chapter house with a bookcase at Christ- been at work on a history of the uni- as his comrades that have gone into
versity, into which he put the pates- stores and factories. Half an hour in
num. -a- library has since been started
taking effort characteristic of him. He
and the plan of Professor It. P. Gray had finished the first draft and felt the gymnasium daily will keep nis
as mentioned In the Campus of Nov. that in completing it he Lad rounded heart, stomach, and nerves working
ArrangeHe may miss some fine aspects of
23d, has been carried out to a certain out the work of his life.
ments for publication are being made college life.
(Pronounced: REE-LAII-K ROY)
Certain enriching perextent.
by President Aley and a committee of
sonal intimacies may be impossible.
W. IL Towner, '14, who recently has the Alumni Association.
FAMOUS CIGARETTF: PAPERS
Not because of any social discredit
been employed by the J. J. Morgan
At a later date, The Campus plans
Advertising Company, has accepted a to print tributes to Doctor Fernald s attaching to work, but because imp
Their texture is so pure, I iJ1 t and thin—tlli•ir
position with the Raymond Whitconili memory from Ids associn'es In the fac- must limit his expenses and travel 't
combliAion so perfect—that tlu•re k
different path. He will make his own
ulty and from alumni.
Tourists ('ompany.
not the least trace of paper-taste
In the passing of Merritt Caldwell friendships. They may Ile largely
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the cigarette smoke.
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students.
earning
other
among
Fernald, the University of Maine has
Niembere of Theta ('hi from the lost her oldert and most faithful friend. boys may come from obscure
They never iitir,t in
‘Vorcester and Maine chapters held a His whole life
rolling anti hold
belonged to the institu- but they have a rugged strength. Their
dinner at Mitchell's in Portland, Dec.
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29. After this they went to
hecauw of
L. H. Alien, service has been. From that day In them heard from. In ten years these
Those present were:
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South Windham; E. I.. ltragdon and S. 1868, when Dr. Fernald came to Orono friendships may be more helpful than
It. Itragdon, Westbrook; A. L. Thura- as Maine's first President and Teacher, association with r:ch men's sons.
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ton, II. W. Coffin, Joseph Little and A
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and natural
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McCale,
I.. Robinson, Portland; George
Give him his chance
adhesive.
Kennehunkport; Clifford A. Skillin, has never wanted for his help. The an ambitious boy.
ness. Made
South Portland; John W. Lucas, West- completion of his "History of the Uni- to work out the faith that is in him Clarke and Charles
brook; George
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hut a few days be- Fort Wayne (Ind.) Journal-Gazette.
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Shows Balance
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Association in Better Condition Than in Recent Years
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University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
0......6•••••••••=6

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical
Archaeology, History, Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics,
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW -(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION -Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)

For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J

AI.EY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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activities and groups then represolit
the better.

whole? It would be very unfortunate
if a nominating committee should feel
that it must nominate so many from a
The matter of inter-fraternity bare certain section regardless of the qualball was also discussed. While noun ifications of the girls, and also if a girl
ing definite was decided, it seems should be elected simply because she
quite certain that there wili be an was a part of a certain section. MatInter-fraternity baseball league formed ters should be considered and rehand that a series of games will be tively strong girls should be uoposed
played next spring.
to each other. The more diverse
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It's the "well" in
the Wellington
that keeps the
tobacco dry. And
it's the constructionof the bit that
directs thc! stroke upward away from the
tongue. For a cool,
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415.28
221.26
8.20
42.00
37.77
$ 724.51

GENERAL:
By paid Eastern Gen'l
Hospital .........$ 40.00
paid W. ('. Peters,
25.00
M. D.
paid F. A. French,
10.00
rubbing room....
paid Bangor Coop.
7.25
Printing Co.......
paid U. of M. Grand
Stand Co. (sub5.25
scription)
paid The Maine
497.75
Campus
paid I. A. A. A. A.
10.00
dues
paid Enterprise
Pub. Co., printing
reports
:19.00
paid F. 0. Stephens,
rubbing room.....
21.45
paid treasurer......
50.00
paid miscellaneous.
63.18
$ 768.88
Cash on hand Jan. 4
696.65

To the Readers of The Maine Campus:
I take pleasure in submitting the
following report of the financial standing of the University of Maine Athletic
Association for the present semester
from Sept. 1, 1915, to Jan. 4. 1916.
We began the semester "out of debt"
for the first time in several years, but
our expenses have been larger than
normally, due in part to a greater
number of men taking part, but in particular to the expense of an assistant
coach in football, and to the extra expense due to sending our Cross Country team to the I. A. A. A. A. meet at
Boston.
The support of the students this yeer
has been good, and because of the generous amount subscribed by them we
$9369.16
have been able not only to equip our
RESOIRIF S.
$696.65
teams well but to meet all other ex- Cash on hand Jan. 4. 1915
penses and finish the semester with a Amount expected from notes
given by students for Blanket
small balance in the treasury.
Taxes
132.00
I wish to call the attention of the
Total
$828.65
alumni to the small amount subscribed
LIABILITIES.
by that body so far this year. and hope
that the amount of subscription Estimated expenses for remainder of semester
$ 75.00
money placed opposite Alumni in the
Estimated cash on hand at end
next report will be a testimony of the
of semester
753.65
generous spirit of loyal sons of Maine.
Total
The blanket tax tickets for the
$828.65
spring semester will be ready, I hop-:,
by Jan. 24, and I would like to suggest
"Jeff" Smith, State secretary of the
to students that when you send home
for money for registration you =lit Y. M. C. A., was the speaker at the
the amount large enough to cover your M. C. A. meeting, January 9. lie
blanket tax also. The committee will spoke on the theme of Brotherhood.
be in session during final week and
solicit your early payment. You have
stood behind the teams this fall, we
need your hearty and generous support
this spring. It will not be enough to
finish the year out of debt, we should
have a balance of $800 in the treasurv
to begin the work next year. To reaiize this we must have at least seven
A file of The Maine Campus
hundred blanket taxes the coming sefrom
March 10 through Novemmester.

THE MAINE CAMPUS
WANTED

Watch for a notice regarding blanket
tax in the next issue of the Campus; it
may be of special interest to you.
The treasurer will be glad to answer
any questions that may come up regarding the following report.
Respectfully yours,
W. E. Wilbur, Treasurer.
Treasurer's report of receipts and
expenditures from Sept. 1, 1915. to Jae.
4, 1916.
RECIEUPTS.
To cash on hand Sept. 1, 1915-$ 26.30
Interest
Received from Student subscrip.$3468.85
tions
Received
from
Alumni subscrip62.25
tions
Received from Fac39.35
ulty subscriptions
Received
from
Alum ni Faculty
40.75
subscriptions ....
$361l.0
FOOTBALL:
To cash received foot$2424.45
ball gate
cash received grand
608.00
stand seats.
cash received guarantee as follows:
I Yale $550. Dartmouth $700, Army
.... 1750.00
$500)
cash received. Bow(loin 1,4 profits as
per contract ..... 886.80
cash received inci34.20
dentals
cash received U. of
M. Grand Stand
17.50
Co.
TRACK:
To cash received dual run with
Bates

THE

By paid traveling ex.$
penses
paid supplies
paid advertising
paid guarantee
Bates
paid incidentals

4.45

$9369.14
Total
ITEMIZED EXPESDITEREs.
FOOTBALL:
ily paid Coach Hughitt.$ 900.00
paid Coach Murray. 279.00
paid traveling expenses
2077.07
77.60
paid Band
693.47
Paid supplies
400.50
paid officials
paid guarantees as
follows: (FL McKinley $125, Boston College $250,
675.00
‘'ermont $300)
paid Bates A. A..
profits of genie as
339.72
per contract.
paid Colby A. A.. ti
profits of game as
910.75
per contract
63.00
paid advertising
233.96
paid incidentals
paid U. of M. Grand
stand Co. revenue
608 00
from seats
$715997
BASEBALL:
Ily paid supplies.......$ 11.26
9.90
paid incidentals
$ 21.15
TRACK:

ber 6, 1914, is needed by the
university library to replace copies for that period which have
been lost. Any individual having
these numbers, and willing to give
or to sell them to the library, is
requested to communicate with
the Librarian. R. K. JONES

elected. Of six council members five
were from one house. A careful and
unbiased scrutiny of this list of girls
who voted shows that this result was
not due to "pull" or "politics." Immediately the question rises, "If the girls
were nominated by a representative
nominating committee (this committee
was of five members, each sorority
and each house and non-campus girls
living either in Orono or Bangor were
represented) and if "politics" were not
involved and if the results came aboct
in an open election, why should the:,e
results be termed unfortunate? In the
first place it must be acknowledged
that each house and each organization
This is
has its own individuality.
highly desirable in so far as it binds
its members together. It becomes undesirable only when it is developed to
such an extent as to involve a house or
organization in unfriendly rivalry with
another house or organization. If
each house or organization has Its own
individuality we must grant that no
one can understand the feelings and
attitude of that house or organization
so well as one of its own members. If
this is so no one is so well qualified
to represent a group as one of Its
members.
•
•
•
•
•
•
The council itself came to a realization of conditions at its first meeting
and it thought that affairs could be
remedied by the resignation of its two
junior members. These resigned gladly, not because they were not interested in the club, nor because they
considered the offices of slight importance, but because they felt that it
would be for the best interests of the
organization.
Before concluding perhaps it would
be well to present some points to be
borne in mind in the future by nominating committees and by voters in
considering their ballots. Two questions come naturally concerning the
president:
1. Is she a strong girl for the place?
2. Is she representative of the whole
body?
If so nominate and elect her. Consideration of other candidates is more
complicated.
Is the next candidate
proposed from the same house? If so,
is there not a relatively strong girl in
some other house or among the girls
boarding off from the campus? Is she
of the same sorority? If so, is there
not a relatively strong girl in another
sorority or among the non-sorority
girls? Finally. Is the council decided
upon representative of the girls as a

appy- ays e
"Tux" is the happy smoke. It just
packs the
smoker's calendar so plumb full of fragrant
delight
that a gloomy day can't crowd itself
in cdgewtse.
That mild, soothing taste of "Tux" has
many a man to the joy of pipe-smoking andintroduced
a regular
unending procession of happy days.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and
Cigarette

By far the most pleasant pipe-smoke
in the world is
Tuxedo. Think of the supreme satisfaction
of being able
to smoke your pipe all day, and day
after
day,
without a
particle of discomfort! You can do it
with Tuxedo-because Tuxedo is made wonderfully
mild and absolutely
biteless by the original "Tuxedo Process."
That process is what makes Tuxedo
other tobacco made. Others have tried different from any
to imitate it, hut
never successfully. Just try Tuxedo
for
a week and you'll
smoke it ever after.
YOU CAN BUY TUxIMO
EVERYWHERE
Convenient. glavvine wrapped, Z„..„
Famoil. green tin with gold 1 OC
moistUre-proof pouch . . .
lettering. curved to ht pocket 1.
Is Tie Housiders, 4 rigid
Is Glen Humidor,. 50e aid 90e
Tte ABIBRIC AN TOBACCO
COKINUFT
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